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CONTRACTOR:
ESS Eome System Security, LLC
727 County Rord 2439

Sulphur Springs, Texas 75482

fls,ES}dESffiil*LLC SECURITY ALARM CONTRACT

,$i,tcrI9EI

SUBSCRIBER:
Eopkins Coun8 Main Strtet Annex

110 & 118 Main Strcet

Sulohur Sorines. fi 75,182

This Agreement is made this lst day of Januan' 20 I7 between ESS EOME SYSTEM SECIIRITY, LLC
('Contrsctor') and Hookins Count! - Texas ("Subscribed'). The monitoring for this contact shall commence on -

.Iamlarl' 20 7

TEIS CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT ARE MADE UNDER TEE FOLLOWING TER}IS AIID CONDITIONS:

SUBSCRIBER being the osner, occupant or leaser of lhe above premises location, contncts and agrees to pay rlle
CONTRACTOR for secudty devices a.nd equipment (including but not limited to, camera/surveillance and/or rccording
devices) atrd instalation ofthe secudty equipment and commrmication device, to transmit signal Aom STIBSCRIBER to
a central monitoring station (not necessarily being &e office of the CONTRACTOR as CONTRACTOR reserves the
right to assign monitoring duties specified herein). The equipment and insallation charges ar€ due and payable upon
completion ofwork.

2. SUBSCRIBER ard CONTRACTOR agree that the initial term ofthis contract shall be 2 (two) yean. effective as of
the date sdtten above. After the expiration ofthe initial term, it is further ageed that this contmct shall be automatic€lly

rcneurable for a period of I (one) vear . If either SUBSCRIBER or CONTRACTOR wishes to terminate this

contract after ihe expiration of the initiat tenq tlle panies must gi!'e thlty (30) days wdtten notice to the other of its
intention to tqminate this contract on the first of the month in which the pafiy intends to terminate. Termination

effective dates must fall on the last day of the month.

HSS HOME SYSTEM SECI,]RITY. LLC

?a"ru

3 . SIJBSCRIBER fifiher contracts and agees to pay CONTRACTOR a base monthly monitoring fee of $-l-9.95--
plus additional monitoring and or fees for (service) nla . for an additional montbly fee of $-. AIt
rmounts rrc subj€ct to locsl seles rnd ucc ter Monitoriag fees are payable in advance, and at the beginning of the

desiglated bi[ing term. for monitoring the SUBSCRIBER'S alam system on a 24-hour basis Panial-month service

ftes are prorated-daily and biled in addition to fir$ flrll month's monthly monitoring fee. Pryment tems rIt Net 15

Drys. (S€e Paregrrph 5 below).

4. Discounts for F€payment on a quarterly, semi-anmral or armual basis are arailable at any time al the rcquesl of the

SLIBSCRIBER ese discounS vary and are srbject to change at any time. These discounts are not held und€r

contract, are not guarantee4 ana witt te granted and negotiated on a month{o.month basis. In order to rcceive

prcpayment disco;rs, payments must be made in a rimely manner, by the rfue date, or the prepayment discount will be

rwoked and the monitoring will be billed on a monthly basis at the firll montl[y rate.

5. SUBSCRIBER tEther agees to pay a late drrge of $3.0O on paymenls not received by lhe end of rhe biLlling cycle

CONTRACTOR may chirge onJand ooe-half percent (1-V27d ifierest, per month, on ary balance remaining unpaid

after thftty (30) da)s'tom UiUing aae. SLJBSCRIBER agrees to pay a $25.m charge on any retumed chec,ks.

6. Should SIIBSCRIBER breach this ageement in any manner or fail to pay any sums due hereunder within ten (10) days

of their dre date, CONTRACTOR nray terminate this ageement immediatety, for cause, upon notification to

SLIBSCRtsER in $ritinC at SIJBSCPJBER'S premises location or at SUBSCRIBER'S desigEated location.

Temination for cause hex€in chel'l not *?il€ CONTRACTOR'S rigbl to compensation accrued to terminalion or to

accrue for the remainder ofthe lease term.

?. CoNTRACTOR'S MONITORING STATION'S sole duty npon receip of a positive alarm signel slnll be to notify, by

telephone, the respective police or fire depatment havingjwisdiction and shall also attempt to noti&, by tel€phone, the

p""ir* ,i tne nuhbers giren as airectea and prwided by SIJBSCRIBER on the SUBSCRIBER SECURITY DATA

ENTRY FORM (attached).

CONTRACTOR shall not be liable for any lo6s o l.mage caused by defects or deficiercies itr the el€cto-protective

equipment of any SUBSCRIBE& oor otrait the CONTRACTOR incu any liability to: qy A.{q^T response tine or

"i*iespoose 
of iotce, or other authorities, in*itutions, or individuals notified by the CONTRACTOR.

COI{TRACT TERMS,AND C{)NDIIIONS ARE CONTINI'ED ON PAGE TWO (RDVERSE) OF IEIS IXrcUMENT.

IN WITNESS WEEREOF, the panies have executed this agreement as of the date and year frg written and specifically

reFEsented that the person eiecuting same and on behalf of each palty is fi ty authorized to do so. SUBSCRIBER has

rfu roO u"a"mrrO" a11 lerms and conditions of this mntmct contained on Pages 1 and 2 hereirl

(SUBSCRIBER:' Kst*,'t
Print

Signatue

tr
xu h
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8. SUBSCRIBER'S alarm system and all attachments and related atrd associated equipment, shall aI all times be and

renuin the sole property of the SLJBSCRIBER, including the digilal communicator or similar equipment being

purchased from and insalled herein by the CONTRACTOR It is uadersood that CONTRACTOR owns none of the

electrG.prorecriye €quipment in or on the SUBSCRIBER'S prcmises. CONTRACTOR has no responsibility for the

condition and/or function of the electro-protective equipment, and insurance for the elecuuprotective equipment is not

the obligation or respoosibility of CONTRACTOR

SUBSCRIBER <hell as1 assign the equipment or service hereunder without the prior $Titlen consent of
CoNTRACTOR SLIBSCRIBER slull allow CONTRACTOR access to the equipment at all times or at a muhElly
agr€eable timg to perform inspections, nuinterunce, and repair of &e equipment.

SUBSCRIBER agrees to nori& CONTRACTOR ofany difficulty or failu€ in lhe operation of the equipment.

CONTRACTOR agrees, for a period of one (l) year from the date of installation, to perform all rccessary repairs or
rcplacement of the equipment which is covercd by a manufactuer's limireE one-year wffratrty, at CONTRACTOR S

expense, during nomral business hous (8:0oam to 5:0opm), Monday through Friday, excluding holidals.

SUBSCRIBER anal CONTRACTOR conlract md agree, tha d lhe €nd of the fiIsl year der insallation of the
equipment, SIIBSCRIBER aglees to pay for labor and travel expenses for m2intenence of the equipment and
SUBSCRIBER agrees to provide marerials for replacement parts at SUBSCRIBER'S expense.

Expressly excluded Aom the mainteJrance of the equipmem is damage to or failure of the equipment as the result of
misuse, negligence, accideng theft or unexplained loss, fire, flood, winds, acts of God" malfimctions of telephone lines or
telephone equipmenr, or any other causes beyond the control ofthe CONTRACTOR.

9. CONTRACTOR shall rct be rcsponsible for any fees, charges or assessments itrposed by atry government authority or
other persons in connection with false alarms Aom any equipnent located at any SUBSCRIBER'S premises.

10. In addition to the fee stated herch, SUBSCRIBER agrees to pay, when requested by CONTRACTOR, any and all sales
and use taxes or other impositions or levies by municipal state, or federal authorities, in connection with this service to
be performed by CONTRACTOR. SLJBSCRIBER agrees to hold CONTRACTOR harmless from and to indemni&
CONTRACTOR against my claims for lhe foregoing ircluding legal and accounting fees should same become
necessary.

ll. It is underslood and ageed by the parties tbat CONTRACTOR is not an insuer and that instrance, if any, covering
personal injury and Foperty loss or &mage on any SUBSCRIBER'S premises shall be obtained by the SLiBSCRIBER;
that the CONTRACTOR is being paid to monitor a Estem designed to reduce certain risl$ of loss and that the amounts
being charged by the CONTRACTOR are not sufficie(t to guarantee thrt no loss will occur. Since it is impractical an(l
extremely difficult to fix actual costs which may arise due to the failure of services providd not withstadi4g the above
proyisions, shonld there arise any liability on the part of th€ CONTRACTO& such liability for loss sustained by each
installation caused by the CONTRACTOR'S negligence, shall be timited to $100.00 as liquidated damages. This sum
shall be the CONTRACTOR'S complere liability and shrlt not be deemed as a penalty.

12. The parties A€cificatly agee that any notices rcquked to be given under this agr€ement she [6 m2dg in *riting and
sent to the address of each pany indicated herci4 or such address as ftom time to time rnay be knotn to eith€r Frty;
that this ageement contains the etrtire udeNanding beh een the parties and may be only altered or modified by a
Eriting signed by the prties; and that this agreem€nt, in alt respects, slnll be construed solely under the la*s of ihe
State of Texas.

l3 CUSTOMER has a right, as required by Federal law, to cancel this contract within 3 business days, no later than
$ffiqh by the ihird business day, for my reason. CONTRACTOR will provide Norice of Right of Rescission md
fonnal procedure for cancellation, upon execution of this ag€ement This agreement, together *th the Security Dara
Entry Fonn, the Notice of Righr of Rescission and Notice of Cancellaion Foms, cotrstihrtes the entire ag€emern
between tbe panies and sryersedes any and all prior or conternporaneous und€rstandings and repesentations.

If any Fovision of this agreement is detemdned by a court to be inalid or unenforceable, then such provision will be
deemed nult and void but the remaining prcvisions shrll be ertorceable accordhg to their terms-

Please submit eI conespondence toa
HSS Home System Sbcudt).. LLC
P. O. Box 202
Sdphur Springs. TX ?5483
903-885-HELP (4357)

Compleints or concems shmld be dircded to:
Texas Cormission on Private Security
P.O. Box 1599
AustiU Teras 78?6 1-5999
(5t2) 424-2W

Monitoring Station:
Security Panners TeMs
I -866-489-+ 105
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flrrStxr$cwill,LW SECURITY ALARM CONTRACT

siicrrrtr
CONTRACTOR:

flSS Eome System Security' LLC
727 County Ro&d 2,t39

Sulphur Springs, Tens 75,lt2

SUBSCRIBER:
HoD Countv Courthous€

llE Str€el

Sulohur Snrinss. TX 75,182

This Agr€emenl is made this lst day of Jatruarv . 20 17 hwe€n ESS HOME SYSTEM SECIIRITY' IIC
(3cotrtrrctor,) and Hopkins Coufiv. Texas . ("Subsribet''). Ttte monitodng for this contsact shall cornrn€nce on -

Irnnrr! 2017

THIS CONTRACT AND AGR-EEMENT ARE MADE UNDER THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

SUBSCRIBER being the owner, occupant or leaser of the abor€ prcmises location, contxacls and agrees to pa-v the

CONTRACTOR for security devices and equipment (including, but not limited to, camera/surveillance andor recording

dgrices) and installation of the s€cudty equipment and @mmunication device, to tmnsnit si8n l from SUBSCRIBER to

a central monitoring station (not necessar\ being the ofce of the CONTRACTOR as CONTRACTOR reserves the

right to assign monitoring duties specified hercin). The equipment and insAllation charyes arc due and payable upon

completion ofwor*.

2. S{JBSCRIBER and CONTRASIOR agr€e thal the initial tenn of this contract shall be 2 (two) years. effective as of
the date ETitten above. After the expiration of the initial tem, it is furth€r agrEed that lhis contract shall be automatically
renexable for a period of I (one) vear . If either SUBSCRIBER or CONTRACTOR wishes to terminate this

contraci after lhe expiration of the inirial renn, ihe parties musr give thirty (30) days *rinen notice to the other of its
intention to terminate this coDhact on the firS of the month in which the party intends to terminate. Termination
dective dales must fall on the last day of the month.

3. SUBSCRIBER fifiher contracts and agees to pay CONTRACTOR a base montbly monitoring fee of $ l9 95

plus additioml monitoring and or fees for (service) n/a , for an additional monthly fee of $-. All
rmounts rrc srbjcct to locd sdes rrd use trr. Monitoring fees arc palable in advance, and at the begiming of lhe
desiglated biling tern, for monitoring the SUBSCRIBER S alarm system on a 24-hour basis Panial-month s€ryice

fees arc profated daily and billed in addition to firs full month's monthly monitoring fee. Prlment terms src Net 15

Drys. (Soe P.ngrrph 5 bclow).

4. Discounrs for prepal'nent on a quart€rty, semi-annual or anmlal basis are arailable at any time at the rcquesl of the
SLIBSCRIBER. These discounts vary and are $bject to change at ary time. These discounts are not held under
contract, arc not guarante€4 and will be gratrted ad negotiated on a monlh-{o-month basis. In order to receive
prepayment discountq payments must be made in a timely manner, by the alue alate, or the prepayment discount will be
rwoked and rhe monitoring witl be bi[ed on a monthly basis at the fi l monthly mte.

5. SUBSCRIBER ftrlher aFees ro pal a late dlaBe of $3.0O on paymenrs Dc[ recei'vd bU the end of the tilling cycle.
CONTRACTOR may cbarge one ud one{alf percent (l-y27o) int€x€st per montlL on ary balance remaining unpaid
afler rhity (30) days ftom bilting dae. SUBSCRIBER agrees to pay a $25.00 charge on ary returned checks.

6. Should SLJBSCNBER breach this agreeme in any manner or fail to pay any sums due hercunder within ten (10) days

of their due date, CONTRACTOR may terminate this agreement irnmediately, for cause, upon notificstion to

SLJBSCRIBER in *riting al SIJBSCRIBER'S prcmises location or at SLIBSCRIBER'S desiSnat€d locatiott
TermirDtion for cause h€xein slBll not wahe CONTRACTOR'S right to compeosation accrued to termindion or to
accrue for the rcmaind€r of the lease term.

7. CONTRACTOR'S MONIIORING STATION'S sole aluty upon receipt of a positive alarm sigr',I sha[ be to notiry, bry

telephone, the respective police or fire department havingjurisdiction and shall also attempt to noti$, by telephorc, rhe

persons al the numbers given as directed and provided by SLJBSCRIBER on the SLIBSCRIBER SECLJRITY DATA
ENTRY FORM (attached).

IN WTINESS WEEREOF. the panies have executed this agreement as of the darc and year &$ written ad specifically
rcpresented that rhe person executing same atrd on behalf of each party is firlly authorized to do so. STIBSCRIBER has

read and undemands atl terms and conditions of this contsct mnlained on Pages I and 2 herein

CONTRACTOR shall mt be liable for any loss or damage caused by defects or deficiencies itr the eleclro-protective

equipnnnt of any SUBSCRIBER, nor shall the CONTRACTOR inc,ur any liabiliB for any &lay in resDonse time or
non-response of police. or other aulhorities, in$itutions, or individuals notified by the CONTRACTOR.

CoNTRACT TEnMS tND C0NDmONS ARE CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO (RXVERSE) OF TIIIS X)CUMEI{T.

HSS HOME SYSTEM SECT]RITY. LLC

Prinr
!
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SUBSCRIBER sball not assigr lhe or service hereunder wirhour the prior written consed of
CONTRACTOR SLIBSCRIBER shall allow CONTRACTOR access to the equipment at all times or at a muhrally
agreeable timg to perform inspection$ maintenance, and repair of the €quipment.

S{JBSCRIBER agrees to nodry CONTRACTOR of any difEgujlty or faihue in the operation of the equiprnent

CONTRACTOR agrces. for a period of one (l) year from the date of itrslallatiotr, to perfom all n€c€ssary rcpain or
replacement of the equipment, which is oovered by a rnanrfacturer's limited" one*.year n€ranty, at CO}.ITRACTOR'S
expense, during normal business hours (E:00am to 5:0opm), Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.

SUBSCRIBER and CONTRACIOR contact rd a8ree, lhd al lhe €nd of rhe fiIst year after hnatlalim of the
equipment, SUBSCRIBER agrees to pay for labor and travel erpenses for mrinleirnce of the €quipment and
SUBSCRIBER agrees to prcvide malerials for replacemenr pans SUBSCRIBER'S expense.

10. In addition to the fee stated hercin, SUBSCRIBER agrees to pay, when requested by CONTRACTO\ any and all sales
and use taxes or other impositions or levies by municipal, slate, or federal authorites, in comection with this service to
be performed by CONTRACTOR SIJBSCRtsER agrees to hold CONTRACTOR harmless fiom and to indemniry
CONTRACTOR 

'gFnnst uy claims for the foreBoinB iEluditrg legal and accurnting fes should same become
n€cessary.

12. The parties specifically agree that any notices requircd to be given under this agreement shall be made in writing and
sent to lhe address of each party itrdicaled h€[ei4 o such address as fiom time to dme may be known to eith6 partjc,
rh, this ag€ement contains the ertLe EdeNanding trtween the parties and may be ody altercd or modifred by a
writing <ignd by the panies; aql rh4, this ageeo€nt, in aI Especfq .hall be constued solely under the laws of The
State ofTexas.

13. CUSTOMER has a righf as required by Federal law, to cancel this contract wilhin 3 business days, no later than

- "i8h b,y rhe thid brsiness day, fcr my rcason. CONTRACTOR will povide Notice of Righr d Rescissioa md
formal procedure for cancellation" upon execution of Ois agr€ement. This agreem€nq together with the Seqrity Data
EnEy Fom! the Notice of Right of Rescission and Notice of Cancellaion FonDs, cotrstiurtes the entire ag€etne
betwe€n the parties and srryersedes any and all prior or contemporaneous understandings and representatiorB.

If any prwision of this agreement is detemdned by a cout to be invalid or unenforceable, then such provision will be
deemed null and void but lhe remaining provisions shall be enforceable according to their terms

Plerse srbmit dl corresporderce to:
HSS Home System Securitv. LLC
P. O. Box 202
Srilphrr SpriLngs, TX 75a83
903 -EE5-HELP (4357)

Monitoritrg Strtion:
Security Pafircrs To(as
l-866-4894105

HSS Home System S€cudtv. LLC TCPS License #8-06426
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8. SUBSCRIBER'S alarm system and all attrchments and related and associated equipm€nl, .hrll al all times be and

remain the sole prcperty of the SUBSCRIBER, including the digial communicator or similar equipm€nt bcitrg
purchased ftom and installed herein by the CONTRACTOR It is undeNood thst CONTRACTOR owns none of the
electro-prctective equipment itr or on the SUBSCRTBER'S prcmises. CONTRASIOR has no responsibility for the
condition and/or function of the electro-proreclive equipmed, and insuance for the electo-protective equipmeol is not
the obligation or rcsponsibility of CONTRACTOR

Exgessly excluded from the maintenance of the equipmem is danuge to or failue of the equipment as the result of
misuse, negligence, accidenl theft or unexplained loss, firg flood, winds, acts of fu, malflmctions of telephone lines or
telephone equipment, or any other causes beyond the control ofthe CONTRACTOR.

9. CONTRACrOR rhrU trot be rEspotrsible for any feeg charges or assessments iryosed by any gorernmenr auloriry or
other persons in connection with false alarms &om any equipnent located al any STIBSCRIBER'S premises.

I I . It is understood and agreed by Ge parties lhat CONTRACTOR is not an insutr and lhat insrance, if any, covering
personal injury ad property loss or damage on any SIJBSCRIBER'S prcmises shell be obtained by the SUBSCRIBER;
that the CONTRACTOR is behg paid to monitor a s)slem d€signed to reduce certain risks of los and that the amouns
beitrg cbarged by the CONTRACTOR are not srffi.cient to guaranlee that no loss will ocNr. Sitrce it is impractical and
extremely ,tifficult to fix actual costs which may arise due to the faihue of services prcvid€d, not withstrnding the above
proyisions, should there arise any liability on the pan of tr CONTRACTOR, $ch liability for loss sustained by each
installation caused by the CONTRACIOR'S negligence, .hrll be limited to $100.00 as liquidatexl danuges. This sum
sball be the CONTRACTOR'S complete liability and .h2!l not be de€med as a penalty.

Comphinls or concertrs should be dir€cted to:
Texas Commission on hivate Seority
P.O. Box 1599
Austin5 Texas 78?6 1-599
(512) 424-2m

Page 2 of 2
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CONTRACTOR:
ESS Eome System S€curity, LLC
727 Cunty Road 2439

Sulphur Springs, Terrs 754E2

fl*SpSlrrn*,IJ,C SECURITY ALARM CONTRACT

,St!e I9rI
SUBSCRIBER:

Eookins Countv Anner
12t Jeffenon Str€et

Sulobur Sorinps. TX 75{82

This Ageement is made this lst day of Januan 20 l7 between ESS EOME SYSTEM SECURITY, LLC
("Contnctor') and Hookins Countl - Texas ('Subrcribed'). The monitoriRg for this contract shall corluneoce on _

Januan' 1.2017

THIS CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT ARE MADE TJNDER TflE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

S{JBSCRIBER being the owner, occupant or leaser of the above prcmises locatiorq contracts and agrees to pay rhe
CONTRACTOR for s€curity devices and equipn€x (includin& but not limited tq camera/suneillance and/or recording
devices) and inslalation ofthe sectrity equipment atrd communication device, to tratrsnit signat fr6, Sgrt"RIBER to
a central monitoring station (not necessadly being the oftce of the CONTRACTOR as CONTRACTOR reserves the
right to assign monitoring duties specified herein). The equipment and insEllation charges arc due and payable upon
completion of wort.

2. SUBSCRIBER and CONTRACTOR agree that &e initial term ofthis conuact shru be 2 (two) years. effective as of
the date writt€n above. After the expiration ofthe initiat tenn, it is furth€r ageed that this contnct .hrll b€ aulornatically
rene*able for a period of ) vear If either SUBSCRIBER or CONTRACTOR wishes to rerminate thisI
conEaa an€r the expirati@ of the initial tenn, the panies must give tlirty (30) @s wrineo norice to ihe other of irs
intention to terminste this contract on the firs of the month in xfiich the party intends to terminate. Termimtion
effective dates must fall on the last dav ofthe month-

3. SUBSCRIBER furth€r conu?crs and agrees to pay CONTRACTOR a base monthly monitoring fee of $ 19.95
plus additional monitoring and or fees for (service) nla for an additional monthly fee of $_. AII
rmounis lre subject to locrl srles rnd use trL Monitoring fees arc payable in adlance, and at the beginning of the
desigrated billing term, for mdtoring tfrc SUBSCRIBER'S alaml syslem on a 24-hour basis Partial-month service
fees ate ploraled daily and billed in additioD to first full monlh's monthly monitoring fee. PryDetrt termi rre Net 15
Days (See Pangraph 5 below).

HSS HOME SYSTEM SECURITY, LLC

4. Discounts for prcpalment on a qrurtedy, semi-annral or a lual basis are a\ailable at any time at the reque* of the
SLJBSCRIBER These discounts r"ry and are srbjecl to change at atly time. These discounts arc not beld und€r
contra€{, arc nol guaranteed, ad will be gianted atrd n€gotiated on a mrtrh{o-montt basis. In order to receive
prcpayment discounts, psytnents must be oade in s tirnely rn nn€r, by the due ahte, or the prcpa},tlEnt discouot will be
rwoked and the monitoring will be billed on a monthly basis at the fi l monthly rate.

5. SUBSCRIBER futher agrec to p6y a late chaBc cf $3.0O on paymcnts ltr rEcived by tb cnd of the t'i[inB cycle.
CONTRACTOR may charge one and one-half perrr,fi (l-U2yr) imeresr, per mont\ on ary belance renalning-unpaia
after thirty (30) days ftom billing dae. SUBSCRIBER agees to pay a $25.m clarge on ary retgnrcd drccks.

6. Should SUBSCRIBER breach this agreement in any rnanns or fail to pay any srms due hereunder within teo (10) days
of their fue date, CONTRACIOR truy rerminate this agreemed immediately, for cause, upon notification io
SLJBSCRIBER in writing 8t SLJBSCRIBER'S prenises location or at SLTBSCRIBER'S desipared tocation
Ternimtion for cause herein shqn 1e1 waive CONTRACTOR'S righ to compensarion accxued to tennination or to
accnr for the rernainder of the lease term.

?. CONTRACIOR'S MONIIORING STATION'S sole &ty rpon rcccipt of a positive alam cigul slnu be ro ndi&, by
tel€phone, the rcspective police or fu€ depanment having jurisdiction snd sl'rll also anmpt to noti$, by telephon;, the
persoN at the numbers gircn as dirccted and providd by SLJBSCRIBER on rh SUBSaRIBER SECURfiy DATA
ENTRY FORM (atrached).

CONTRACTOR .hall not be liable for any loss or damage caused by defects or de.ficiencies in the electo-prot€c{ive
equipment of any SUBSCRIBER nor slull the CONTRACTOR inorr any liability for any delay in response time or
non-rEsponse of police, or other adtoritieq institutioos, or irvriyiduats rcffi€d by the CONT1ACTOR

CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE CONTINT'ED ON PAGE IWO (REVERSE) OF THIS IXTUMENT.

IN WTrNESS WmREOf, the parties have exeq ed this ag€ement as of lhe dare and year fust nritten and specifically
reFesented that the person executing same and on behalf of each party is fully auhodzed to do so. SLJBSCI{IBER bas
read md mdersands all terms and conditions ofthis connac contained o rales t au z tcrein

Print N

Signature

S

Print

Page I of2
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S. SIJBSCRIBER'S alarm system and all attac,hments atrd rclated and associated equipment, (hrll al all tim€s be and

remain the sote property of the SLIBSCRIBE& includitrg the digital communicdor or siqilq equipnent beiry
purchased tom ana insaned nercin by the CONTRACTOR It is under$ood that CONTRACTOR owns none of the

itectro-pmtective equipme in or on the SUBSCRIBER'S premises. CONTRACIOR has no responsibility for the

condition andor function of the electrGgrotecth€ equipmenl, and ins[ance for the electrcprotective equipment is not

the obligation or rcsponsibility of CONTRACTOR

SLIBSCRIBER (hrrl not assig the equbm€nt or service hereunder wirhout tlrc prior written consent of
CONTRACTOR SLJBSCRIBER shall alfow CONTRACTOR access to the equipmeol at all times or at a mutually

agreeable timq to perform inspections, mainteunce, and rcpair ofthe equipment.

SUBSCRIBER ag€€s to mri& CONTITACTOR of any diffio ty or failue in the operalion of the equipmem

CONTRACTOR agl€es, for a period of one (l) )ear from the date of insrallatioq to perform all ngcessary rcPairs or

rphcement of tie-equipmcng which is covercd by a manfraurer's limite{ otr$y€ar uxaranty, at CONTRACTOR S

expense, dudng nonnal business houn (E:00am to 5:00pm), Monday tbrough Friday, excluding holidays.

SUBSCRIBER md CONTRACTOR cotrtracr md agee, lbd d lhe €nd of the firg year after insallaricn of the

equipment, SLJBSCRIBER agrces to pay for laboi and travel expenses for mqint€nrnce of tie equipmeot and

SUSISCRBER agrees to provide matqials for rcplacement pans at SUBSCRIBER'S expeDse'

Eryressly exclrded ftom the maintenance of the equipment is damage to or failue of lhe equipmcnt as the r6ult of
niirse, iegigence, accidenr, theft or mexplained loss, fire floo( windg acrs of Go4 malfunctions oftelelhone lines or

telephone equipmenC or any other causes beyond the control ofthe CONTRACTOR'

9. CONTRACTOR sha[ not be rwonsible for anry feeg charges or assessmens irposed by any govertrm€rlt aurhority or

other persons in connection wirh false alarms tom any equipment located at any SUBSCRIBER'S premises.

10. ln addiliotr ro rhe fee slared hereio, SLBSCRIBER agrees ro pay, when requested by CONTRACTOR any and all sales

atrd use taxes or other inpositions or levies by nuniiipal state, or f€deral authorities, in connecfion with this service to

L performed by CoNIRACTOR SLIBSCiBER agrees to hold CoNTRACToR harmless ftom ad to indemniry

COkfRAgIO[ "grmii my clrims fq,I rhe foregoing imtudhg tegal md act(rrntin8 fe€s shoild same become

necessary.

I I . lt is und€rgood and agrtd by rhe parties tha coNTRACTOR is no( an in$nr and tbat insrrmce, if any, covenng

personal injury and priperty foss or 
-arrag" 

on any SIJBSCRIBER'S premises <hall be ot*ain-ed by the SLJBSCRIBER

in r m C<ilfif,eCtOn iiUeing paia to monitor a rystem designed to reduce certain risks of loss and lhat the amounts

being, chaxged by the CONTRAfuR are oot srfrcied to guara(ee that no loss witt occtr. SinE it is impractical and

e$e;nely ;ifficult to fix actuat cosrs which may arise due to the hilue of services pmvided, not withstarding the above

p-irioi., should there arise any liability on rife part of th CONTRACTOR, such liability for loss susained by each
'ios"tt"tioo our.a Uy Ure COVfnaCfOh'S negligence, shall be limited to $100.00 as liquidated damages. This sum

shall be the CONTRACTOR'S complete liability and sllall not be deemed as a pemlty'

12. The parties specificaly agl€e that any mtices rEquhed to be given under this 88r€ement shall be Inade in writing and

sent io the aadr€ss of-eacn party ind-cateO herein, or such address as from time to tine may be lmown to eilhq party;

rhat this agr€ement *rad d entire underfanding between the parties and maf be gnly {ta{ or modified by a

writing siied by the parties; and that this agreemeot in all rcspects, shal be con$ued sole$ under the laws of The

State ofToos.

13. cusToMER has s righr, as rcquired by Federal law, to cancel this cotrtsact wirhin 3 business dayg no later than

nifoiSh by rhe ibird business itay, for ury reason. CONTRACTOR will fwiate Nolice of Righl of Rescission md

fornral-pmiedure for cancellation, upon execution of this agree-menl This agreemeot, together wirh the S€ority Data

entry fonU the Notice of Right oi Rescission and Notice of Cancellation Foms, constitutes the enthe agreement

between the parties and srycrsedes any and all fior or cont€mDolaneorls u[tde[sMndiryS atr(l rpresentatims.

If atry Fwision of this agrEeme is d€termin€d by a cout to be inalid or unenforceable, lhen such povision will be

deemi null and loid but the remainiry govisions <hell be enforceable accordhg to their t€,.s

Plerse srbmit all ciorrcspondence !o:
HSS Home System Secudty, LLC
P. O. Box 202
Sulphur SEingq TX ?54E3

903-EE5-HELP (4357)

Monitoring Strtion:
Secudty Pathers Ter@s

l-E6648q 105

ComDhfuts or coDcern3 shmld be direclcd to:
fexas Com-lssion on Private Security
P.O. Box 1599
AustiD, Tex.s 7t?61-5999
(5t2)124-20fi
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